
Where Do We Go From Here?             Fellowship Hall Led by Larry Gipson
Today’s headlines shout of modern plagues, social tensions, economic crises, and rampant depression. 
Many are asking, “What day is it on God’s prophetic calendar?” Trusted Bible teacher and pastor Dr. David 
Jeremiah answers this question by opening up the Word of God to reveal what it has to say about the days 
in which we are living and offer hope to believers. In this ten-lesson study, Dr. Jeremiah deals with ten 
prophetic issues as current as the morning news. 
Emotionally Healthy Woman             Room 131 Led by Katie Dalstra
According to Geri Scazzero, the journey to emotional health begins with quitting. When you quit those 
things that are damaging to your soul or the souls of others, you are freed up to choose other ways of 
being and relating that are rooted in love and lead to life. In this eight-session video-based study, Geri 
teaches how biblical quitting is essential to embracing God’s kingdom. The eight sessions will guide 
participants to a way out of inauthentic, superficial spirituality to genuine freedom in Christ. 
Man Church Room 140          Led by Mark Towns
WHAT IF OUR CHURCHES TOOK THE CALL TO DISCIPLE MEN SERIOUSLY? What if men were discipled in 
a format that was designed for them, not women or children? What if men were both challenged and 
equipped to relentlessly pursue God? What if men were given a plan that leveraged the energy of large 
events to empower small group discipleship? Introducing TheManChurch.com, field-tested solutions for 
challenging and equipping men to become the people God created them to be.
Raising Kingdom Kids    Room 130 Led by Deana Pesnell
In the book and video series by Tony Evans, “Raising Kingdom Kids”, he seeks to challenge and equip 
parents to help their children become “Kingdom Kids”. He teaches that it is easier to shape a child than to 
repair an adult. Dr. Tony Evans begins with an overarching look at the need for Kingdom parenting, our 
roles and responsibilities in raising God-following children, and how to prepare children to take on the 
assignments God has for their lives. This study is for every dad or mom who wants to fulfill the parenting 
role God has given them not just in raising healthy kids intellectually, physically, and socially, but in 
contributing to their child’s relationship with God and alignment under His plan.

THESE GROUPS ARE BEING OFFERED ON SUNDAYS AT 5:00 PM

Grief Share       Room 165 Led by Carol Parker
A support group to help you move through the grief process. The GriefShare support group is a safe, 
welcoming place where people understand the difficult emotions of grief. Through this 13-week group, 
you’ll discover what to expect in the days ahead and what’s “normal” in grief. Since there are no neat, 
orderly stages of grief, you’ll learn helpful ways of coping with grief, in all its unpredictability—and gain 
solid support each step of the way.
Spanish As A Second Language       Room 160 Led by Jesús Navarro
Learn basic Spanish and how to communicate with our Hispanic friends.
Youth “Hermeneutics”       Room 330                        Led by Patrick Dalstra
“Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a worker who does not need to be ashamed 
and who correctly handles the word of truth. 2 Timothy 2:15”  Our small group will study “tips for better 
understanding the Bible.” We will be going through the Sermon on the Mount. Participants will be taught 
basic bible study tools and will be given opportunities to put these tools into practice.
Children’s Activities        CDC Hall Led by Shana Towns
Various activities for children of all ages.

Missing Pieces                            Fellowship Hall Led by Jo Stewart
“Missing Pieces” by Jennifer Rothschild, is a seven week study.
Does God care? Is He fair? Is He even there? Although you may know all the right answers, they don’t 
always feel right. Explore these and other questions in this realistic look at the messy, mysterious 
uncertainties of faith. God’s ways don’t always make sense, but He is trustworthy. Come close to Him. 
Trust Him more than your feelings. God will reveal Himself and fill in your missing pieces.
Participants Who Take This Study Will:
• Experience unexpected peace in spite of unexpected heartache
• Hang on to God’s answers when you feel you are at the end of your rope
• Move forward when you feel stuck in your circumstances
• Have a greater sense of peace through every storm you face
• Strengthen your faith when you feel beat down by life
• Experience stability when tidal waves of emotion hit
• Trust God more than your feelings
All ladies are invited!

THIS GROUP IS BEING OFFERED ON MONDAYS AT 10:00 AM

THIS GROUP IS OFFERED ON THE THIRD TUESDAY EACH MONTH AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Anne PaytonWomen On Mission                   Fellowship Hall 

All ladies are invited.

Do your best to present yourself to God as 
one approved, a worker who does not need 

to be ashamed and who correctly handles the 
word of truth.

2 Timothy 2:15




